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CHEAP HAT%.

A Nie:and Fashionable Line of Gents'
and Boys' Hats, Very Cheap.

15 doz. gents' and boys' caps at on-
ly 15 and 25 cents each. 5 doz. gents'
black felt hats, something new and
stylish, only $1.00, worth $1.50.
Gents, if you want a cheap hat, now
is the time to'get abargain.

1,500 yds. check homespun at only
4t per yard. A very nice line of
dress ginghams and outings closing
out at 6 and 8 cents per yard.

If you want first-class groceries
very cheap, be sure to give us a'call.
A nice lot dried apples at only 10-.

per lb.
jDon't forget that we keep a nice
line plug tobacco on hand, at very
low prices.
A nice lot of fresh garden seeds,

irish potatoes and onion sets on hand
very cheap for the cash.
Remember that we keep a full line
of all kinds of school books and can
furnish them cheaper than any house
in the country.

Yours truh-.
W.-E. JENKINSON.

Manning Baptist Church Directory.
Preaching every Sunday, at 11 a. m.

Sunday school every Sunday, 9:30 a. m.

Prayer meeting every Wednesday 7:30
p. m.
Deacons' meeting first Friday in each

month. 3 p. m.
Woman's Missionary Society meets every

Friday before the 4th Sunday.
Sunbeams Missionary Society meets sec-

ond Sunday in each month, 3 p. m.

Teachers meeting each Friday. 3 p. m.

Your Namie in Print.
-Mr. Oddie Stukes left last Monday for

Florida.
--Mrs. H. L. Scarborough, of Sumter, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. B. A. Walker.
-Mrs. W. U. Chandler and children re-

turned home last Saturday from a visit to
Summerville.
-Miss Sallie Stukes spent last Sunday

with her parents and returned to Wedge-
field on Monday.
-Rev. S. A. Nettles, of Newberry, spent

a few days af last week visiting relatives in
Manning and Foreston.
-Mias 'Ria Scott, after about a month's

visit to relatives in Williamsburg county,
returned home last Monday.

Mrs. H. I. Mood continues quite sick.

The press dispatches are full of disasters
at sea and on land.
The Pocataligo causeway is in a danger-

ous condition from the recent freshet.

One of Judge Izlar's sons was appointed
postmaster at Orangeburg last Monday.
Remember that the last day of this

month winds up the tax collections with-
out extra cost.

Manning presents a beautiful New Eng-
land mid-winter scene to-day, very unlike
the "Sunny South."

raxes sontinue to come in very slow,
and we fear the long extension will not
have the effect intended.

Very few liens and mortgages of real or

personal property have been recorded in
the clerk's ofie this year.
There are quite a number of prisoners ia

jail and the sherif and jailor are trying to
make them as comfortable as possible.

Mrs. M. A. Thames the widow of the
late Captain A. W. Thames has been ap-
pointed postmaster of the Silver postoflie.
The couny supervisor has procured

copies of the county government act for
distribution among the various township
boards.
The colored preachers of Manning are

not taking any stock in the parsons politi-
eal conventlon which is to meet in Column-
bia to-morrow.
There was a fire in Florence last Monday

night which destroyed twenty-five thous-
and dollars worth of property, taking in
the electric light and ice hoube plants.
Full concaved razors exchanged for any

good brand of old heavy razors at A. B.
Gallovay's barber shop.
The recent cold snap and bad weather

generally has knocked the spot:: out of the
neysgathering business. However, we
give our readers lots of good reading mat-
ter.
Ladies are invited to call and examine

my stock of dane flower seeds. R. B. Lor-
yea, the druggist.
From what we can gather from several

farmers, the oat crop is ruined. One far-
* mer told us last Saturday that he has sev-

enty acres planted in oats and he is satis-
fled that it is completely ruined.

Onion sets for sale by Loryea, the drug-
gist.

Hartaville has a canning factory which
is paying handsomely. Why cannot
somebody in this town start a similar en-
terprise. We are told that a first-class can-
ning factory can be put in operation on a
capital of two thousand dollars.
A beautiful assortment of Men's boys'

Misses and children's caps at Rigbys,,
cheap.

It is reported that Uncle Sam will take
a hand in the liquor cases now going on.
In cases where there are convictions and
the parties coavicted hold no Federal
licenses the Federal commissioners are
likely to prosecute the offenders.
For the best rubber over-shoes go to Hor-

ton Burgess & Co.

The ladies missionary society had an

enjoyable afternoon tea this afternoon, at
the residence of Mrs. C. R. Harvin. We
bet doughnuts to a ginger cake that the
coveusation was altogether abotit the poor
heathens in the East and not a word about
dresses, fashions, etc.

Men's youth's and childrens' clothing
suced 25 per cent at Rigbys.
A detective could be of valuable service

efter chicken thieves as well as after "blind
tigers;" it was certainly an "open-eyed Li.
ger" that robbed several fowl coops last
week. One lady bought a pair of fat hens
for next day's dinner, and they were stolen
from the coop before next day's dawn.

Delicious eonfectionery for sale by R. B.
Loryea, the druggist.
With this issue we begin the publication

of a serie% of articles from the pen of Rev.
W. W. Mood. These articles are reminis-
eencee of the past and are full of interest
to the people of this community. Mr.
Mood is a fine writer and we know that
his articles will be highly appreciated.
For shoes that wear well and give perfect

satisfaction, go to Horton Burgess & Co.

When you come to court make it a point
to have your name placed on the Times
subscription list. Remember we will give
away to one of our subscribers a fine sew-
ing machine which is now on exhibition
in the show window of Mr.M. Levi's store.
Look at it and then make an effort to gel
it.
Just arrived at Rigby's, a new lot of

ladie's and gents' shoes.
We hope "Tirant" will address another

communication to the Ti-nes which will ex-
plain the meaning of his article in our lasi
issue, in order that our valuable time will
not be taken up answering the questiori
'what is Tirant driving at?" We are toc
busy with other matters to give much at
tention to solving comundrums.
We have in stock needles for the follow-

ing sewing' machinei: &imerican, Davis,
Domestic, lousehold, New Home, Remning-
ton. 8inger (all styles), Victor, Weed,
Wheeler & Wiison, Wbite, and Wilson,
also, rubber, belts, and Excelsior sewinI
snachine oil. warranted not to gum. 1R. B3
onnen.. the duggist.

One of our merchants told us that his
advertisement in the Times is a paying in
vestment. He says that it is frequently
the case, people call and ask for such and
such goods which were advertised in the
Times of a certain issue, and sometimes
they have the advertisement clipped from
the paper in their hands as a metmoran-
dam.
A bargain of some kind for every one

during court week. Horton Burgess & Co

Last Saturday evening in Charleston Mr.
C. F. Steinmeyer a broth-in-law of Mr. W.
M1. Plowden, of this county, was assualted
and robbed while on his way .home from
his place of business by two negroes. The
scoundrels succeeded in getting about $250
and made their escape. Robberies of this
kind are becoming quite frequent in Char-
leston. A few yards of rope might have a

good effect.

Rigby has just received fresh garden
seed, onion sets, and seed Irish potatoes.
Therv used to be a young man in this

town as fond of cats as an old maid, and
after he left here his cat was left without a

master, some of the young man's friends
picked up the cat, put it in a box and sent
it to the boarding bouse where the young
man use to board, to get rid of it, but no,
the cat preferred its old haunts and al-
though "they thought he was agoner the
cat came back, the very next day."
Fresh and genui':e garden seed for sale

by R. B. Loryea, the Druggist.
The inve.ntive genius got in great work

when he invented a new style clock that is
now on the market. The new clock is a

terror to lovers. We saw one of these
clocks recently and besides giving the cor-

rect time, the day of the month and toe
day of the week, it records on a slip of pa.
per the things that occur in its presence.
or instance if a young man calls on his

lady-love and is greeted with a kiss, the
clock writes down the word "smack," and
if there is a prolonge~d kissing, the clock
clock writes "smack-smack-smack, smack."
There is at least one of these clocks in this
town, and we caution our young friends to
be careful else the clock may tell on themi.
We aw a slip from one of these clock-.
but being under pro:.ise, we cannot tell
how many smacks were written upon it.

Any tendency to premature baldness may
be promptly checked by the use of Ayer's
Hair Vigor. Don't delay till the scalp is
bare and the hair-ioots destroyed. If you
would realize the oesf results, begin at
once with this invaluable preparation.

Santee Shots.
Editor lie Manning Tiues:-As this is

my first attenipt, I will have to ask the
reders of your most esteemed paper to
pardon me for all mistakes. '

Mr. 0. C. Scarb:rough has now twenty-
six convicts at work, Messrs. Willie Kilgore,
R. F. Harvin, and J. P. Colman are the
guards, under Mr. Irby who is the seargent
sent out by the State, which your corres-

pondent thinks him a very agreeable
gentleman. ' These are the first convicts
that have ever been worked on a farm in
this county, and we believe they wil! prove
a blessing to the large farmers.
The colored people are being thoroughly

organized in this section and all prepairig
themselves for the constitutional conven-
tion. They held their meetings at the
churches. There was one held yesterdoy
at St. .;ames church, to which there was

quite a c:owd, and from what I can learn
thero were several inflammatory speeches.
Rally white-. Lnd let us be thoroughly or-

ganized, or else we will find ourselves
again in the claws of this most ignorant
race.

Since writing the above, we learn that
they will hold weekly meetings from noy
until the election for delegates in this vi-
cinity.
Our public roads are in a dreadful con-

dition; how long before we can get relief?
A. N. B.

Santee, S. C. Feb. 5th 1895.

BUCKLEN'S ARMICA SALVE.
The best salve in the 'world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25c. per box. For sale by

R. B. Loryea.

ALL FREE.
Those who have used Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the oppoitunity to try
it Free. Call on the advertised Druggist
and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Send your
name and address to H. E. Bucki :n & C-a.,
Chicago, and get a sample box of Dr.
King's New Life Pills Free, as well as a

copy of Guide to Health and Housebold In-
structor, Free. All of which is guaranteed
to do you good and cost you nothing.

At R. B. Loryea's drugstore.

FREE PILLS.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen &

Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial will
convince you of their merits. These pills
are easy in action, and are particularly ef-
fective in the cure of constipation and sick
headache. For malaria and liver troubles
they have been proved invaluable. They
are guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to be pure-
ly vegetable. They do not weaken by their
action, but by giving tone to stomach and
bowels greatly invigorate the system. Reg-
ular size 25c. per box. Sold by R. B3. Lor-
yea, druggist.

TheY. P. C. A.

The association met in the Baptist church
last Sunday afternoon and the services
were conducted by Mr. W. C. Chandler.
He urged upon the young people to shun
any place of amusement on which they
culd not ask Gods blessing. Denouncing
the theatre, the bail room, the pool table,
the gambling den, and cock fighting pit.
The rules and by laws of the association
were publicly read and approved, Tihe
meetings are very interesting and the pub-
lic're earnestly invited.

A young man in Lowell, Mass., troubled
for y'ears with a constant succession of hNils
on his reck, was completely cured by tak-
ing only three bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Another result of the treatment 'was greatly
improved digestion, with increased avoir.
dupois.

Manning Academy.
The following pupils merited the medals

for the week ending Feb. 8th:
Collegiate, Marvin Strange; intermediate,

Katie Plowden and Lucille Alsbrook; pri.
mery. Geo. W. Williams and Bishop Ale.
brook.
The conduct medal was awarded to Ed-

die Scarborough. E .AnoK

When so many people are taking and
deriving bernofit from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
why don't you try it yourself? It is highly
reomended.

Now is a good time to subscribe to the
Times and as an extra inducement w<
have placeud on exhibition in the shou
window of M. Levi's store our prize ma-

chine. Go and look at it, and you arE

bound to say it is a beanty. 'This machinE
isvalued at forty-five dollars and some out
ofour paid up subscribers will get it sure

English Spavin Liniment removes al
hard,soft or calloused lnmps and blemisheu
rom horses, blood spavins, curbs, splints
weeny, ring-bone, stifles, sprains, al
swollen throats, conghs, etc. Save $50 b3
u~seof one bottle. Warranted the mo.
wonderful blemish cure ever known. Sol
byB. Loryea, the druggist, Man
ningS. C.

Just received first spring shipment o
Chinaand Japan matting. Horton Bur

gess & Co.

For genuine seed potatoes, go to R. B
Loryea, the druggist.

For a genuine bargain in school boa
jeansgo to Horton Burgess & Co.

All the new styles in caps just received,in
cuding new effect in blue and red. Hor

Recollections of the Manning Circuit.

BY REv. wM. X.MOOD.

Messages from Bishopville made it in-
cumbent on me, if at all possible, to visit
there. Sherman's invading hosts had

swept through Camden, and camping
above B., where he remained several days.
His "bummers" had taken advantage of
his delay (to have corn ground before pro-
ceeding) and visited B. Their frequent
visits had caused much distress; they de-
stroyed a vast deal besides.
With Dr. G. Allen Huggins as my com-

panion, we visited B. On the third day,
when we were to return to Manning, I was

sick, had considerable fever. The Doctor
and Dr. Holleyman were very positive
that I should not attempt this trip of forty
miles; but I was just as positive that I

ought to go home, and it seemed out of

my power to resist this purpose. I was

"bent on going home," and we made the
start. At Mt. Zion church, ten miles away,
I found it necessaiy to stop, and I laid
down in the portico of the church. The
Doctor insisted that I return, but I thought
if I traveled it should be in the direction
of home, and so proceeded. It was a

wearisome ride. When within eight or

ten miles of Manning we were overtaken
by a Confederate soldier--a courier-Col-
oiel Shingler's-from bumter, riding hard.
He gave us "news"-IMPoRTANT news:

"That a well equipped army of cavalry,
artillery, and infantry, these largely of
NEGoo TRoops, under command of General
Potter, had left Georgetown and were mak-
ing their way through Williamsburg coun-

ty. It was their purpose to destroy all
farming utensils, provisions, cotton, cot-
ton gins, in fact. EvERYTHING, and thus
preveut a crop being made; that his orders
were to notify the people cf their approach,
an'd that every man sbould at once report
to Colonel Connors in Manning." I now

felt better satisfied at my seeming stub-
bornness and persistency in returning
home.

I was utterly prostrated on reaching
home, and was borne to my bed. Drs. In-
gram and Huggins both visited me that
night. The next day, April 6th, Thursday,
the alarming news reached us that "the of-
ficers and a part of the crew of one of the
enemy's gunboats, which bad made its way
up the Santee river as far as "Wright's
Bluff," had ridden across the country and
had late in the night raided on Mrs. A. M.
Davis's home, three miles away; that they
had been accompanied by a rabble of ne-
groes and the premises had been searched
and robbed of valuables and horses." This
was all confirmed the next day in a note
from Mrs. Davis, and with it a box con-

taining her husband's elegant uniform as
Colonel of - iegiment in the county.
He had passed away several years before.
Accompanying the box was a life-size oil
painting (bust) of Colonel Davis. She had
learned that the Methodist parsonage in
Rome, Georgia, had been protected by
Sherman's order, and she hoped in my pos-
session these valuables would be unmolest-
ed. I had my doubts about this; but I was

willing to do almost anything to serve this
unselfish and devoted friend of ours. I
had the box placed under my bed and the
portrait conspicuously in the parlor, where
I could see it as I lay in bed. A soldier at
home from Virginia reported in the town
that he had ridden around this negro army
now approaching; that "it was a complete
organization, and there were no stragglers."
OUr ToWN ws MUCH EXCITED, many run-

ning to and fro as the fact was confirmed
THAT IT WAS A NEGRO ARMY. What were
we to expect at their hands ?

Friday, April 7th, after night, my broth-
er-in-law, E. R. Plowden, and his brother
Edgar came into my room. They carefully
leaned their double-barrel guns in the cor-
ner and then expressed their regret at find-
ing me with fever, insisting that I must
leave the town; that the emergency re-
quired this effort on my part." They in-
formed us that their orders had been that
"when Potter's movements were positively
known in any attempt to cross 'Brewington
BridgE' (a considerable lake of water con-
nected with Black River) that they must
destroy the bridgze and thus prevent them
crossing into 'Salem,' where there we're
very large cotton plantations; that being
assured of this by his advanced guard,
they had, unassisted, burned effectually
this well-constructed structure, and we
have forced Potter to come this way; he'll
unquestionably come directly through th
town." But I never in the hetj entered
into their prei".; 'urgency to leave the
in'~n. I thought it best from the begin-
fing to remain in the parsonage. On
looking arcand they discovered the box
containing the vecry elegant silver-mounted
uniform (with it was the helmet, epaulets,
red silk sash, and some other valuables).
They expressed great surprise at these
things being in the house, assuring me
that if found by the enemy it would sub-
ject us all to severe treatment. And it will
be all the worse for you if you are in bed.
In fact they were proceeding to burn the
box and its contents in the fireplace, as-
suring me that they knew Mrs. D. had not
thought of all this or she would not have
sent them to me to protect, and that rather
than have us subjected to injury she'd
thank us for destroying them."~But I
could not consent to their destruction.
T1hey had exhausted every argament, and
evidently under great apprehensions as to
what was before us, they carefully took up
their guns and parted with us.
When .they left us alone, we re-
alized the anxiety for for us. It was not
long after they left us that a young man
(W. H.) came rushing in and assured us
that "Potter was not far off, and if I wanted
him to save my horse and buggy ?" "Of
course, and this box," and with some val-
uables of our own he hurriedly drove to-
wards Sumter. It was a relief to us that
he'e valuables Were gone, but I dreaded
the readts upon my horse from his HARD
diving over that sandy road of twenty
mles, and how much further I could not tell.
We were now alone, thera had been no

tine allowed to prepare nourishment for

ne of the doctors to come in and prescribe
for me. 'There was a continued rumbling
in the street and voices, What it all meant
we could not learn. It was now getting
late, and we heard calls at the door. I
recognized the voice of Maj. P. G. Benbow.
I hoped he'd come in, we wanted company;
we wanted to know what was going on out
of doors; if Potters hosts would reach the
town before day, &c., &c.
.Mrs. M. received Brother B's message.

"Colonel Connors has sent his kind re-
gards, and informs you that Potter is
steadily advancing; that he is retreating
before him to unite his small force with
others at Sumter, where they propose to
resist his progress. He sends to ask if it is
not possible for you to leave the town;
THAT YOU ARE~ THE ONLY wHITE MA&N LEFT
INTHE TOwN, and if you can't retire be-
fore him he is sorry to have to leave you
and your family to the tender mercies of a
negro army." ~I asked through Mrs. M.:
"What may we next expect ?" "If you'll
look towards the causeway, you'll see after
awile the reddened heavens, for we are
preared to burn the bridges and delay his
progress as long as possible," and then the
"good-be--g-o-o-d-b-y-e ! ling'ered in our
ears. (It seemis to me that I can recall his
tones now). It was not so pleasant to us.
Mrs. M. anid the babe, a year old, and the
two servents, to know that I was the only
white man left in the town and at any hour.
our streets would be crowded with negro
soldiers. It was not very long before the
work of destruction upon the bridges on
the causeway was full under way, from the
gare of the lires upon the heavens. The
threatntng clouds, however, soon began
to empty themselves in rain, and the fires
were extinguished, and all was darkness
and silence. But somehow I could not
make it out otherwise than that the falling
'ofthe rain, and it dripping upon the piaz-
za, was the sound of "the drum and fife"
of the approaching hosts, and twice the
door was opened to assure ourselves that it
was the rain. This was a restless, anxious
night, and the morning dawned finding
me sick with considerable fever, but the
town was quiet and undisturbed.
Sumter, S. C.

[Continued.)

Whatever may he the cause of blanch-
ing, the hair may be restored to its original
-icolor by the use of that potent remedy
jmm,' Veeable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

The condition of the treasury shows:
Available cash balance, $142,283,809:
gold reserve, $428,045,833.
The annual dinner of the Harvard

club of the district took place at the
Shoreham, Washington, Wednesday
night.
The Spartanburg Headlight states

that South Carolina is being flooded
with worthless kerosene oil by the
Standard oil trust.
The third annual convention of the

wholesale druggist of the south meets
in Atlanta today. This association
was organized last year.
The United States treasury Saturday

loit 129,000 in gold, $104,000 from New
York and $125,000 from Boston, leaving
the gold reserve $41,496,3s8.
The credentials of Mr. Perkins, of

California, for the unexpired term of
the late Leland Stanford, has been pre-
sented to the senate and the senator
sworn in.
Mr. Fardell, conservative, has been

elscted to the house of commons for
Paddington to fill the seat made vacant
by the death of Lord Randolph
Churchill.
One hundred and twenty-five repre-

sentative Michigan lumbermen are on a
southern tour and will spend several
days in southwest Georgia looking over
the lumber region.
There died at Sylacauga, Ala., a few

days since probably the oldest person
in that state. She was Mrs. Elizabeth
Mizzel and her age was 114 years be-
yond all reasonable doubt.
The president sent the nomination of

Mr. Robert G. Denig to the senate to
be chief engineer in the navy. Mr.
Denig formerly occupied the position
of passed assistant engineer.
In order to avert a erisis in the presi-

dency of the reiehstag the members of
the centre propose a compromise in-
creasing the powers of President von
IAvetsow.
The British parliament reassembled

Tuesday with the customary ceremo-
nies. The session was opened at -4
o'clock by the reading of the speech
from the throne.

It is worthy of note that the total
cotton receipts Tuesday at Augusta,
Memphis, St. Louis, Cincinnati and
Houston were 11,534 bales, against only
3,987 on that day last year.
Mrs. D. Gill, of Baltimore, wife of a

wholesale lumber dealer. dropped dead
at the Arlington house, Hot Springs,
Ark., while walking out of the dining
room. Heart disease was the cause.

Frank Atkinson, of Peoria, Ill., a

patent medicine vender, recently shot
his sister-in-law, Lena Sitter, killing
her instantly. He then shot himself
fatally. The cause of the act was fam-
ily troubles.
At the North Carolina department of

agriculture it is said there will be an.
increase of 18 to 20 per cent in tobacco
acreage, and at least 25 per cent in
truck. There will be a considerable in-
ercase in rice.
The steamer Cienfeugos, Captain

Smith, of the New York and Cuba line.,
which sailed from New York January
81 for Santiago via Nassau, stranded
shortly before daylight February 4,
near Harbor Island. All saved.
W. B. Ryan has received the ap-

pointment of general eastern joina
agent of the Mexican International,
Inter-Oceanie of Mexico, Mexican
National and Mexican Central lines,
with headquarters in New? York.
Edger 0. Snyder, a Tell known

Omaha newspaper man, has- been ap-
pointed private secretary to United
States Senator John M. Thurson. Mr.
Snyder will continue his editorial work
at Omaha until the next session of con-
gress.-
A resolution has been introdjced prc-

viding for the ippoint5Igt of a comn-
mission. unier the direction of the see-
r'etary of war to make preliminary sut-
vey and submit plans and estimates
for the construction of a ship canal to
connect the south end of Lake Michigan
with the Wabash river.

WHY THE N. AND W. FAILED.
Statement About the Receivership ef the

great Virginia Railroad.

PmLADELP'nA, February 7.-A bill
for the appointment of receivers for
the Norfolk and Western Railroad Com-
pany was yesterday filed in the United
States Circuit Court for the Western
district of Virginia, at Richmond. Th1e
application was made before Judge Coft
and he appointed Frederick J. Kiinball
and Henry Fink as receivers of the
company. Mr. Kimball Is president of
the road. _______

Fa.led for Over Half a Wd111om
Prrsnuno, Pa, February 12.-The

court of common pleas yesterday on
application of stockholders and cred-
itors, appointed Henry Warner, Esq.,
receiver of the Linden Steel company.
The company's statements show as-
sets valued at $685,000, and liabilitica
$485,000. The money stringency and
inability to realize have caused the
proceedings, which are regarded as a
step leading ultimately to the running
on the mills.
No Buoy where the Elbe Went Down,
LoNnoN, February 12.-In the house

of commons yesterday Mr. James
Bryce, president of the board of trade,
said, in reply to a question, that the.
government had no intention of plac-
ing a light ship or buoy upon the spot
where the Elbe went dewn. Te
sunken wreck, he said, was nearer to
Holland than England, and If the spot
was to be marked the work should be
done by the Netherlands government.
Nomination of W. M. Campbell Rejected.
WisanyGroK, February 1-.-The son-

ate committee on the judiciary yester-
day, with'out division, ordered a report
rejecting the nomination of William M.
Campbell, to be United States marslhal
for thc district of Minnesota, made De-
cember 5th, Inst.

New York Treasury Dalanees.

Nrw YonK, February 19.-Treaasuy
balances; coin $6,810,000 ; casrreneg
*77,935,000.

No Eteetion In Delaware Yet.

Dovun, Del., February 11.-There was
no change in t.he balloting for United
States senator Saturday.

A Sewing Machine Free.
Do vou want a first-class sewing

machine ? Now is your time to get
it. Every subscriber to. the Manning
Times that has his subscription paid
up to the 4th day of July 1895, will
be entitled to compete for one of then
best sewing machine made by the
New Home Sewing Machine Com-
pany. On the 4th day of July we
will take the names of every paid-up
subscriber and place them in a hat,
and on the back of each slip of paper
containing a name will be a number.
The number drawn corresponding
with the one selected by some disin-
terested party will be the one to car-
ry off the machine. SubseniptioD
price of the Times is $1.50 a year,
and only such as have their subscrip-
tions paid to 4th of July 18953, will
hoa o~ cance at the macine.

SSOUTH CROLINA
Columbia the Scene of a Brilliant

- Social Event.

REORGMIZATION OF THE REPBLICMS
Distressing Accident at Fish Ferry-To

Complete the Charleston Bulding.
Dr. Sampson Pope Lectures.

Other Palmetto News.

COLMMIA, S. C., February 9.-Caro-
lina's capital was last night the scene

of a peculiar wedding in high life,
showing that war memories can be
buried where love reigns supreme. In
the historic old Trinity church Lieuten-
ant Charles Booth Satterlee, a Penn-
sylvanian, of the Third artillery, U. S.
A., was married to the daughter of a

confederate brigadier general, Miss

Mary Videau Marion Capers, the cere-

many being performed by the general
himself, now the beloved bishop of the
Episcopal diocese of South Carolina-
Bishop Ellison Capers. The bride too,
is a lineal descendant of the revolu-
tionary hero, General Francis Marion,
and she carried in her hand a wedding
fan which was used by her great grand
mother, the wife of Marion's grand
nephew. The wedding also took place
in the shadow of the building where
the officer did his first military duty,
having been stationed at the capitol
here in the stirring times of 1876, when
Hampton overthrew the Chamberlain
government. The wedding was the
most brilliant social event of the sea-

son in South Carolina. The couple
went to Florida late last night. Lieu-
tenant Satterlee is now stationed at
Atlanta.

REORGANIZE THEIR PARTY.
South Carolina rep;bitcans Hope to Con-

trol the Constitutional Convention.

CoLMM.M:, S. C., February 7.-The re-

publicans of the state met here in state
convention yesterday to reorganize the
republican party in South Carolina
whieh bas been nothing more than the
corpse it has been termed for the last
eighteen years or more. The party
seems resolved on fighting to the last
ditch for the control of the constitu-
tional conrention by men who will de-
feat the scheme to disfranchise them as

itipens. They have been told by the

powers that be that this will be done.
Eenceforth they intend to take an ac-

tive part in politics. The convention
was in session almost continuously the
entire day and a good part of last night.
There were 121S delegates in attendarce
and no end of speech making vas in-
dulged in.

HIS WIFE AND CHILD GO DOWN.

Distressing Accident to Rev. C. T. Gresham

sad Family in South Carolina.

Frax FEanr, S. C., February 9.-
While Rev. C. T. Gresham and family
were attempting to cross the river at
this place, the trolley broke. sinking the
boat. Mrs. Gresham and their thir-

teen-year-old son were drowned while
the husband reached shore with their
little daughter. Mr. Gresham is a

Baptist minister and was on his way to

Spartanburg to take charge of a pastor-
ate- He is secretary of the South Caro-
lina Baptist convention.

South Carolina Buried in Snow.

CoLUxLA, S. C., February 12.-Snow
began to fall all over South Carolina at
ive o'clock yesterday morning and

practially the whole state is buried
beneath from three and a half to five
iches of a particularly dry mantle of

now. The downfall has continued
without intermission ever since it be-
gn at 5 a. m. Trains from the nerth

te arriving five hours behind schedule
time. _______ __

Sguth Carolina Political Gossip.

W.sINrGvoY. February 11.- It is
hinted that Comptroller General Norton,

editor of the Cotton Plant, came hers
to see if he could not placate Represen-
tative McLaurin, the leader of the new
onservative reform movement in South
Carolina. It is also hinted that such a

mission is a feature of the Tillman-Irby
sombination.
To Cornplete the Charleston Building.

WAssNGTONv. February 12.-The sec-
retary of the treasury recommends an

additional appropriation of $40,000 to

omplete the Charleston public build-
ing. The limit of cost of this building
was $450,000.
Allsouth Carolina Vegetables Destroyed.

CJLintLsTON, S. C., February 9.-The
thermometer here reached twelve de-
grees this morning, the lowest on
record for Febrnary. Everything in
theway of vegetation is destroyed.

Sampson Pope to Lecture in Washington.

WsmINGTON, February 11. - Dr.
Sampson Pope, late candidate for Gov-
ernor, is arranging to deliver here on

Saturday, the 2Sth inst., a lecture on

South Carolina politics.

SOUTH CAROLINA IN BRIEF.

Adjutant General J. Gary Watts is in
Charleston for the purpose of coming
to some understanding with the milita-
ry oficers of that city in -regard to the
new military law, which goes Into ef-
fect shortly.
The state farmers' alliance is likely

to be in session in Columbia In about
a fortnight to consider what the farm-
er of the steate had best do to better
their condition and do battle with the
5 cent cotton situation.
Port Royal makes a splendid showing

In her cotton receipts this season as

compared with the season of 1898-94.
Since September 1, 1S94, the net re-

ceipts have been 111,501 bales, as com-

pared with 47,088 the previous season,
in inrease of 64, s68.

Senator M. C. Butler spent Sunday
afternoon and Monday in Edgefield.
He has now gone to Washington, but
it is probable that he will return on

Feruarv 4th to address the veterans of
the Abnier Perrin Camp, who will meet
here on that day.

The Leesburg, Fl1ori-a, Rankc Assigns.

Lesrne. Tia., February 12.-The
bank of Leesbui'g has assgnd to pres-
ident Stapylton of ths Leesburg state
bank. It is believed the bank will pay
dollar for dollar.

- TE.he Best
PRIZE Remedy for

f*MEDAL -~

*woosJ* STOMACH,
'aZL % Liver, and

Bowel Complaints
AVER'S PILLS
Received E

Highest Awads (. "rD \.

AT THE W~ORL-D

World's Fair. /ILL.

Spring
Medicine
Is a necessity because the tonic of winter
air is gone, and milder weather, increased
moisture, accumulated Impurities In the
blood and debilitated condition of the
body, open the way for that tired feeling,
nervous troubles, and other Ills. The
skin, mucous membrane and the various
organs strive In vain to relieve the Im-

pure current of life. They an welcomo

od's.
arsa-]I[ parilla;

to assist Nature at this time when she'
most needs help, to purify the blood,tone
and strengthen the laboring organs and-
build up the nerves.
"I have taken four bottles of Hood's'

Barsap a and I have found it the best
blood rifiUer that I have ever used. I.
had small boils all over my face and neck
but since I have taken Hood'smy face and;
neck are free from such eruptions. Hood's'
Sarsaparilea enables me to slebp soundly.)j
A. M. GRAnAM, Sugar Valley, Georgia.

urifles
The Blood:
"Last winter I suffered with a tired,

feelng. I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and
found it to be just as recommended."
J. J. McLELLAX, Floala, Florida.

Hood'sP after-dinner pill
and

FAT

TASTELEE

CHILL
T I
18JUSTAS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 50cts
GALATrA, ILLS., NoT.16, 1833.

Paris Medicine Co., St. Loris. Mlo.
Gntlezen:-We sold l=a . eX bottles of

GrvE5 ASZTELESSq 9HILL TOIC and have
outttreTAgrss already this year In alloar ex

faction as your Tonic. Your ,cs atruCy.
For sale by Ri. B. Loryea, the Druggist,
anning, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUINA,
COUNTY OF CL.ARENOON,

By Louis Appelt, Esq., Probate Judge

uHERE AS MARGARET A.
W THAMES made suit to me, to
grant her Letters of Administration,
of the estate of and effects of A. W.
Thames, Sr.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said A.W.Thames,
Sr deceased, that they be and appear,
before me in the Court of Probate, to
be held at Manning, S. 0., on the 28th
day of February, next, after publica-
tion hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given ander my hand this 5th day

of February, Anno Domini, 1895.
Seal.] LOUIS APPELT,

Judge of Probate, C. C.

HAVING PURCHASED THE PLANT
of thc Atlantic Phosphate Company.

together with the entire stoek, brands and
good-will, we take this method of thanking
the friends and patrons of the Chicora Fer-
tilizer Comipany for their cordial support
and patronage in the past, and now solieit
patronage of the Atlantic Phosphate Com-
pany as well as the Chicora brands, guar-
anteeing that, under the management of
Chicora, the reputation earned by the At-
latic brands will be fully sustained.
CHICORA FERTILIZER COMPANY.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
GEO. A. WAGENER, General Manager.

THE SUN.
The first of American Newspa-

pers. CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution, the

American Idea, the American

Spirit. These first, last, and all

the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, .- - f6 a year.
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $S a year.
The Weekly, - - - - $1 a year.

The Sunday Sun
Is the Greatest Sunday Newspa-

per in the World,
Price 5cacopy. BY mail, $2ayear

mAes THFE STI, New York.

HARDWARE!

I. W. DURANT & SON,
SUMTER, S. C.

To Our Clarendon Friends:-
We are now prepared to offer lower prices than ever. Call or wriispar

what you want. Our stock is complete. We have added to our

IMMENSE STOCK OF HARDWARE
.A LARGE LINE OF

Paints, Oils, Eto.,
AT LOW FIGURES.

HARNESS, SADDLES, LEATHER, ETC.
Great bargains in Guns, Pistols, etc. Headquarters for Powder, Shoe,

and Shells (loaded and empty.)

Engine Supplies, Belting, &c.
Headqarters COOKING AND HEATING STOVES, warranted.

WM. SHEPPEJR.D & CO.

LA RGE "
ASSORTMENT Goods, Etc.,

-or- -AT-

?1en CU sovi lesan Litigi
Send for circulas

Tinware, and price lists.
No. 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

3 m n khosehouse.C.t

AM..ttime.BAHRBR

as of weveoundai.
Pe thten ennies etasa-ple Of yoursGro.er=,7ay;

3.non.eattri-als ai s ta- fli-dent, Fa rowu i. verbe
39Forsuees Awillev-erfol-low (01W) . . - hMWhoa"Q.C. B.

A.6LEVI,06 -0 00

Fm
4t M::4~7

Ask your grocer fort.. 4ATUsriB.P.Cb.Xa4 AAI

W F. -BAER &. W. L.DouAVIS

ATOR;ANEY XAA=ER OFLAWC

DEALRS ~ AE) ~$3 SHOEn IM7 AAIU%
Cakes, Biscuits and Plain

319T K OF StreT CHAR OUA,.

anT OFc CandieN.

COURTOeOFlioOMMeONePLEAS.h

A W.L . o$34OC

ATTORnE ATnieLAW, ThewinGumve th bVsvau frthFreoe bxare austo shoensyoAiMjJM

q-a .ties aroas~eie

MASg.NG.WS.KC.

3OSEH F.Ra~x. W.C. Dvis. Horton, Burgess & Co.

MASNDG S. C.ESTABLISHED 1868.

STTEOFSOTHCAOLNA L. WV. FOLSOM,
COUNY O CLRENON.- Sign of the Big Watch, -.

COUR OF OMMN PLAS.SUMTER, S. C.

MARION MOISE, Plaintiff,BI
against

CHARLES M. NEAL, Defendant,

To the Defendant above named:
You are hereby summoned and re-
uired to answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, for the said County of Claren- IMA
don, and to serve a copy of your an-
swer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, Sumter, S.
C., within twenty days after the ser-
vice hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; and if you fail to an-
swer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action ,y~i
will apply to the court for the relief mV

demanded in the complaint. -SELN LCS
December 27th, A. 1). 1894.

LEE & MoisE, OtclGos ieKieSisr z~

SAE NDR MOTGGE AR E SEDS!

~ Caioina1 CarPresats. -

U bearig dattthee13t daymooneb-+
ruary A.STER1I94,SandVofrecordSin-th
ofic f h Rgitr fes Con- ca Todhie DnivsgSissota

P.Pplag614incusitoreys.ecalledazors,Barrow, wherebysacd

WilF H.Brrowb wSayE ofRmrEN SW EEDS,
gae ned barainreda soa re---O -A--E
VIRUEdunoFth MOdRsigAGE--oR.B.aorea

earing the letae 3hereiafter e- - - A S-

fuale tAD. 1894 ad reor taeTeD~gi
efault inthe paet of h ens on-& IN'
hence secre samounty in ook thas justecieanmesesokf
ctdy ley firs pBliaion othis AD..S FOERAD CRSAE'S,

noied to eihtytw Barolr, wherbaig

occred, n i elto the h ig he strace _ ASet , --GeuneSe
Habdher frecash wittherinater le-oos

hoursbfor ales byreof l poerty at R',C MN',ADNE

thsae CortHeatin nin in simothe S VILLEy Jan 26Kepicly'Sf
adeuty of the aendo o the i otbforttralel esfrmpo

the ecthee ofad ,i Maiouctbe assuEd htwren onlWER rEsh,
"Allc th-t { ontahanOno es and SttGenuine, e coSeed
bideTown cshi, ith inteegloaos
horsforsaid, cot aining ety-fvat Strdy Ra . 6, w puLicyE strye

acaes oret o leondn, oth- Sio Golde. orutr mThersfor

West by lands of A. J. Salinas, South-
East by lands of W. D. Coker, North
by lands of Stephen Evans and

Jared Evans adnd o t.aer The
premises above described being sub~--AL T
ject to a prior mortgage to secure a -ALA
debt of about One Hundred Dollars, Galloway's Barber Saloou!
otherwise unimcumnbered.

HORACE HARBY, Which is fitted up with an eye to the eom-
Rhame & Davis, Attortnayeefor fr fhC II L TLS

MManning, S. C., Feb. 6, 1895. SHAVING

SHAMPOOING

INOTICE. dn ihnans n ipth

On the 15th day of of Feburary, 1895, at
12 o'clock, M., at the court house, at Man- ~ .~a1WT
ning, I will sell to the highest bidder for _____
cash, forty bushels of corn, more or less,
and eight hundred pounds of fodder, moreTON.WIS,
or less, to be sold to foreclose a Rent Lien :

given by Riodger Harrison to W. D. DCu-
ant. T. jAttorney and Counselor alLaw,

Constable. MANNING, S. C.-


